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Welcome to the 2016 Ramsey County Attorney’s Office All-Employee Annual Meeting! Every year, I value 
this opportunity to express my heartfelt appreciation to each of you for the work you do every day. 

You each play a vital role in fulfilling our mission of keeping our residents safe, protecting those who are most 
vulnerable, delivering quality services and ultimately achieving positive outcomes for our community. This 
does not happen in a vacuum. Instead, your collective efforts ensure the confidence of the public in the work 
of our office and make a difference in the lives of children and families in Ramsey County.

Although it is impossible to capture all of our office’s accomplishments over the past year in a brief letter, 
below are some highlights that are indicative of your hard work, dedication and teamwork:

• Our child support division established a Foster Care and Caretaker Unit to better address some of its most 
challenging and complex cases with the goal of providing more effective and consistent services to the 
families involved. 

• Child support also launched a Facebook page to better communicate with families and use the power of 
social media to spread the word about our outreach efforts, like the extended evening hours we provide 
during Child Support Awareness Month.

• The number of child protection petitions in Ramsey County has increased dramatically from 482 in 2014 
to a projected 743 in 2016 as result of Governor Dayton’s task force to make recommendations to improve 
Minnesota’s child protection system. We have asked the County Board to grant our office four new Child 
Protection FTEs to address this increased workload and are optimistic that they will recognize and fill the 
need.

• After extensive preparation, we transitioned to our new database, PbK, in June 2016. Like with any major 
system upgrade, this one was not without its challenges. But, once again, our staff rose to the occasion and 
demonstrated the tenacity our office is known for.

• We reached a landmark settlement a in the civil case against the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
which put legal measures in place to permanently transform its organizational culture to ensure children 
are protected and suspected incidents of sexual abuse are swiftly and properly responded to.

• Our Joint Special Victims Unit secured a record sentence of 58 years in prison against Rashad Ivy for his 
role in an extensive operation involving the recruitment, enticement and sex trafficking of at least seven 
different victims in St. Paul. This represents the longest prison sentence imposed on a sex trafficker in the 
State of Minnesota, going well beyond the previous record-setting 40 year sentence of Otis Washington.

• Our support staff remains the backbone of our work, including filing delinquency petitions, criminal 
complaints, CHIPS petitions, commitment petitions and handling civil matters.



• Our suburban prosecution partnership with Tubman, the County and the cities of Maplewood and White 
Bear Lake continues to transform how misdemeanor domestic violence cases are handled in suburban 
Ramsey County. Today, more domestic violence cases are being investigated and brought to court, fewer 
cases are being dismissed and we are seeing an increase in convictions, along with more jury trials, which 
is an indication of our willingness to hold abusers accountable. Although this pilot project will end at the 
end of 2016, the presence of a community prosecutor will continue in Maplewood due to the investment 
made in problem solving courts and community prosecution. I want to thank Ramsey County Board Chair 
Victoria Reinhardt for all of her support and leadership in helping to bring this initiative forward.

• We aligned our truancy and educational neglect programs under one umbrella, which, emphasizing a more 
positive approach, is now called “School Attendance Matters.”  Not only will ‘SAM’ enable us to utilize 
our resources more efficiently, it will help strengthen the team’s close collaboration with schools, service 
providers, children and families. 

 
Highlights of our community initiatives and partnerships to improve outcomes:

• We launched a gun safety initiative in partnership with St. Paul – Ramsey County Public Health, the 
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office and multiple community partners to make sure guns in homes are safely 
locked and stored away to keep children safe.

• We created a Community Task Force on Safe Schools in response to an increasing number of incidents 
reaching our office involving students attacking staff in their official capacity.  The goal of the 40-member 
group is to convene stakeholders with diverse perspectives from across our community – parents, students, 
teachers, school resource officers, youth workers – to better understand the dynamics contributing to 
incidents of violent behavior in youth and recommend community-based solutions to improve safety in 
schools for students and staff.

• The Ramsey County Board passed a resolution establishing Ramsey County as a Start by Believing 
community. We partnered with Saint Paul – Ramsey County Public Health and local law enforcement 
agencies and advocacy groups to spearhead the new initiative through systems changes and public 
engagement. The overarching goal is to eliminate the blame, shame and disbelief that sexual violence 
survivors often encounter — a barrier to survivors’ recovery and the reporting and prosecution of cases of 
sexual violence

• Thanks to a legislative appropriation, our office led a statewide effort the past couple years to train officers 
and prosecutors and develop a protocol to improve our collective response to sexually exploited and 
trafficked children. We wrapped up our work in 2016 by finalizing the protocol, having trained numerous 
system professionals across our state, including over 1700 officers at 60 different events held in 33 cities.

• Our Community Services Attorney focused on Motor Vehicle Theft by partnering with St. Paul Police 
to identify the two areas in the county hardest hit by auto theft and target them with outreach materials, 
encouraging people to lock their vehicles to help combat auto theft.  
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Finally, I would be remiss if I did not mention the ongoing work of this office to prepare for the review of the 
case surrounding the death of Philando Castile. Whether in the newspaper, on television or outside our front 
door, our community is making its voice heard as to the impact of the tragic events that occurred this past July. 
I want to recognize that members of our office are personally and professionally impacted by these current 
events and we all need to be especially sensitive to this fact and supportive of each other as we go about our 
daily work. We are responding to this case the best way we know how – by ensuring the integrity of the legal 
process and doing everything we can to achieve justice. 

 

John Choi

As I reflect back on the past year, I want to thank you, again, for your daily dedication to helping residents 
and improving public safety in our community. I am truly honored to be able to work alongside such talented 
colleagues.

Sincerely,
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The mission of the Ramsey County Attorney’s Office is to serve the residents of Ramsey County by 
pursuing justice and public safety, protecting the vulnerable, delivering quality legal services and 
providing leadership to achieve positive outcomes for our community.

PREVENT AUTO THEFT

• Always lock your vehicle

• Remove spare keys from vehicle

• Park in well lit areas

• Bring valuables with you

CALL 9 1 1

• If you see any suspicious activity

• If your vehicle is stolen

www.ramseycounty.us/lock-your-car
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peel & place in vehicle
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Kristy Walz
Featured Speaker

Kristy Walz, CEO of Confulence Consulting, is a results-oriented 
business consultant with over fifteen years of experience in leadership 
positions in consultative sales and customer service and retention.

In addition to her responsibilities with Confluence Consulting, Kristy 
is a freelance writer, serves as adjunct faculty for campuses within the 
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System, and is an associate 
staff member at the Franciscan Spirituality Center. 

Nehrwr Abdul-Wahid
Guest Speaker

Nehrwr (pronounced "nay-wah") Abdul-Wahid, owner of One 
Ummah Consulting, is a highly sought after consultant and facilitator 
of what he describes as “much needed empathetic and compassionate 
dialogue with the goal of being more effective in how we work with 
and across our differences.”  

He focuses on building leadership skills by tapping into the diverse
talents of individuals and their work-teams. His efforts on authentic community building has led to 
national recognition. 

Nehrwr’s ability to effectively use experiential learning has facilitated self-reflection,  authentic 
dialogue and innovative and adaptive solutions for thousands of people.

She is a keen observer with deep curiosity about human interactions and the ability to turn data into 
decisions.

With an infectious passion for excellence, Kristy challenges and motivates teams to commit to personal 
and professional improvement with bottom line results.

To learn more about Kristy Walz or 
Confulence Consulting, visit 

http://www.confluenceconsult.com/

To learn more about Nehrwr Abdul-
Wahid or One Ummah Consulting, visit 

http://www.1ummahconsulting.com/


